Exhibitor Menu in App/Meeting Website

Exhibitors are listed alphabetically.

- Basic Listing (Budget Package) includes company name
- Enhanced Listing (Standard and Premium Packages) includes company name and logo.

Premium Package includes addition of Banner Ad. Highlight company name and/or product. Ads rotate throughout the meeting.
Attendee View of Enhanced Listing

Enhanced Listing Example (Premium & Standard Pkg)

The American Society for Clinical Laboratory Science (ASCLS) and its 9,000 clinical laboratory professional, student, and educator members in more than 50 state and regional constituent societies work to advance the expertise of clinical laboratory professionals who, as integral members of interprofessional healthcare teams, deliver quality, consumer-focused, outcomes-oriented clinical laboratory services through all phases of the testing process to prevent, diagnose, monitor, and treat disease. The Society promotes high standards of practice by holding the profession accountable to a Code of Ethics through dissemination of knowledge at educational programs, and through publications; maintains a supportive community to advocate on behalf of current and future laboratory professionals; and provides laboratory professionals a voice to legislators and regulators through collective, grassroots efforts.

Investment level: Sponsoring Organization

Embedded Video (from YouTube or Vimeo).

Host a live meeting room with attendees

Social Media Contact Info

If hosting a commercial symposium or sponsoring a session, that session will be noted here

URL to meeting room

Attach up to 4 PDFs (brochures, flyers, etc.)
Admin view of Enhanced Exhibitor Listing

This is the type of information you will provide to ASCLS for your listing.

Enhanced Listing Example (Premium & Standard Pkg)

Associated Sessions [edit]
Opening Keynote - Creating Diverse, Inclusive and Equitable Curricular Context
Feb 26, 2021 at 01:00 PM

Tags
Sponsoring Organization: Exhibitor

Resources [edit]
Chat Live Here!
LEI Flyer 2020
Attendee View of Basic Listing

Basic Listing Example (Budget Package)

The American Society for Clinical Laboratory Science (ASCLS) and its 9,000 clinical laboratory professionals, student, and educator members in more than 50 state and regional constituent societies work to advance the expertise of clinical laboratory professionals who, as integral members of interprofessional healthcare teams, deliver quality, consumer-focused, outcomes-oriented clinical laboratory services through all phases of the testing process to prevent, diagnose, monitor, and treat disease. The Society promotes high standards of practice by holding the profession accountable to a Code of Ethics, through dissemination of knowledge at educational programs, and through publications; maintains a supportive community to advocate on behalf of current and future laboratory professionals; and provides laboratory professionals a voice to legislators and regulators through collective, grassroots efforts.

Exhibitor: Core Laude

Contact  Send an Email  Visit Website

Phone: 571-748-3775
1881 International Drive, Suite 200 McLean, VA 22101

Resources

PDF Attachment - Brochure, flyer

Admin view of Basic Exhibitor Listing

This is the type of information you will provide to ASCLS for your listing.

Basic Listing Example (Budget Package)  Associated Sessions [add]

Associated Speakers [add]  Resources [add]

PDF Attachment - Brochure, flyer
Notifications & Communication

Push Notifications (3 included with Premium Package, 1 with Standard Package) are opportunities to send a notification directly to attendees via the conference mobile app. This is your chance to start a conversation with CLEC attendees and stand out from the crowd.

Attendees will be able to view the conference directory, which includes all CLEC 2021 Participants.

Attendees are able to participate in chat/direct messaging with other attendees.